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NEWS FOR THE FAIR SEX 
NOTES OF INTEREST ON NUMEROUS 

FEMININE TOPICS. 

A Temperance Queen—The True Keynote | 

of Beauty The Red Haired Lady-The | 
Trailing Skirt-A Novel Little Folks’ 

Party—£Etc., Etec. 

A Temperance Queen, 

The Queen of Holland, it is stated, 

is a total abstainer, and ostentatiously 

refuses, on all public occasions, to par- | 

take of wine, The Queen is a patron | 

of the Total Abstinence Society and of 

the Women's Social Party League, and 

it Is said she is among the most act 

  

ive of party workers, 

The True Keynote of Beauty. 

“Happiness is the true keynote of 

beauty,” says Mime. Adelina Patti, who 

is the possessor of appparently peren 

nial charms. She declares she has 

banished care, for that means wrinkles, 

and she has surrounded herself with 

beautiful things, for that means beau 

tiful thoughts. Her pleasures are tem 

perate, her healthful 

loves the rain, because it is a balm for 

her complexion, Patti at 8.30, 

has a light breakfast, takes a walk 

for two hours, rests after dinnner, and 

fatigue She 

rises 

devotes the evening to pleasure or to 

She eschews, tea, coffee and 

London 

singing. 

chocolate, and avolds sweets, 

Answers. 
{ arch to look well so clad: the 

The Red Haired Lady, 

ted hair is a gift of 
a | 

the gods i ae 

woman to whom this rare endowment 

has brought the accompanying gift of 

a fine, skin and a 

complexion, wi 

need ask no odds of ang 

longs in the line with the hl 

ties the Red hair 

blue eyes are a charming combination, 
but red hair and brown « 

yond all things fascinati 

The girl with red 

close-gral clear 

of centuries 

‘Yes 

or 
- 

should avoid 

and 

Rh 

aroens 

browns amd gravs indeterminate 

may not wear pink in any of its shades 
but deep ruby red and any of the wine u : 
tints which niirnle 

arias 

2 Bi 

ont } 

coming to her, acl 

be opaque, 

green, while white | 

and off 

style and glowing | 

and so 

Sets wonderful 

The Trailing Skirt. 

That women shonld will 

themselves to t! 

of the ble 

skirts, has long 

sible people Ww ho 

we filth, to say nothi 

trailin of 

¢ f 

dangers, poss, 

been a wonder to 860 

are nd nted w 

the 

For street wear they 

tered 

qual 

bacteriology, Philadelphia 

Medical Journal 

ays 

certainly cannot be consi in any 

sense either cleanly or hyg How 
ever, 

matter 

long can 

bound to be 

of any ordinary 

is 

that 

skirts 

we cannot expect 

unless 

be influenced, 

in the 

Sone encouragem 

at present bi 

are in vogue, and 

will become still more popular 

A Novel Little Folks’ Par 

One of the pretti 

tainments that 

was a small folks 

Was an innovat 

Jack-Horner pi 

Over the m 

on on 
oul 

member 

per table, suspended from 

hy pretty ribbons, was a large 

orately braided white straw 

fancy apparently 

flowers and greens. 

basket, 

shape, filled with 

The flowers were bunches and bou- 

tonnieres of sweet peas 

child-and asparagus vines 

stems; fastened to each bunch was a 

package. At the end of the suppper 

the basket was lowered, anu every one 

drew his or her posies, and when the 

treasures came to light with the flow 

ers screams of Joy arose; the bottom of 
the basket was filled with bonbons and 

mottoes, which were emptied over the 

heads of the children. A scramble en 

sued for them, into which every child 

entered, and this ended the party 

Anna. Wentworth in the Woman's 

Home Companinon. 

for each 

hid the 

One 

Comfort in Journeying, 

There Is a way to keep moderately 

cool in the hottest cars, and this is the 
way to go about it: 

See to it before you leave home that 

you are dressed with entire comfort. 
(io leisurely to the station and walk | 

quietly to the car without fuss or i 

hurry or excitement, 
Take a soft silk or linen hankerchief, 

put it about your neck in lose folds, | 

then take a light book or paper with ! 

which to pretend to pass the time, and | 

there rest in absolute peace until your | 
destination is reached, 

Don't get up and drink iced water | 
every half hour, 

Don’t fidget about at every station 
and wonder why yours is never com- 

ng. 

Don’t rasp your voice and excite 
your blood by useless conversation, 
These are the trifies that make trav- 

eling such a nuisance; their opposites 
will bring a sense of comfort that Is 
more refreshing than a cool wave. 
The longest ride must have an end 

some time, and the best traveler Is al 

ways the one who adapts herself to 
circumstances and takes dust, delays, 
and even hot boxes as a matter of 
course, and the unecessary accompani- 

i waist as possible, 

| wear them at all, contending that they 

the | 

| corset 

{ the back, and 

| tie 

| most paint 

| day 

| elephant 

  ments to transportation, 

Autumn Lingerie, 

Corset-covers are made to take 

just as little room under the 

Many women do not 

up 

dress 

take up too much room under 

waist of the gown. But those that are 

turned ont are made of the finest 

sible material, and are not very elabor 

ately trimmed, 

is as popular as ever, and now a 

era has come In play. It is to have this 

pos 

The fichu corset-cover 

new 

same fichu made to tie in the back, or | 

the | to have the ends in 

It is the best possible kind of a 

cover to wear with shirt 

for it folds the figure in place better 

than any other thing that has yet been 

It is trimmed with a narrow 

rather Cross 

back. 

wilsts, 

designed, 

| beading of lace and a fine lace edge 

{ The ends are long enough to cross at 

have ends of tape that 

front. It takes up little 

and with the low-busted corsets 

it 

to 

in them 

d or lined. 

In very 

roo, 

that 

possible 

shirt 

without having them bon 

Harper's Bazar, 

aymeettheasts-n 

are fashionable makes often 

for stout women wer 

waists and look well 

even 

How to Dress the Foor. 

The new strapped slipper is a very 

pretty thing smart a bit of fool is 

wear fashion has favored us with 

for a long time, Indeed 

that 

the 

as 

but it hax one 

disadvantage and is, It exposes 

any deficiency instep that its 

wearer may possess, 

It takes a foot with a 

in 

real Spe 

fla 

and conspicuous ully 

he straps hang loose 

ten do i 

pedal ext 

but 

regardless of wh 

Wear, Hnvest 

tance to 

should consider effs 

} 11} % fey or " he would in buying an 

article of wearing apparel 

*able that 

1 ¢ vor 1 (Min i ve it 1 ¥ 

last 

ar did not 

all 

, loved 
} heir popularity wonld and 

gather at 

ils of Fashinn, 

in broad dog collar shape 

jewelled 

the 

sass] through 

shing with a chou at and fini 

being worn with the 

decolletage 

preva 

as well nas with the 

full evening dress 

Already the orthodox E colTure 

is allected with 

and the 

plume 

upire 

evening toilet by some 

single os 

knot, 

resuscitating the 

traditional woinen 

trich waves over the 

There is even talk of 

gilt hair hat properly 

with this coiffure and ix remarkably 

effective over very dark hair 

net tf belongs 

Empire gowns are bringing in their 
train a host of 

The tiniest and 

fans belong to 

handsomer 

the Paris shops. 

empire accessories 

most extravagaot of 

the mode; and every 

ones blossom out in 

The jewelled girdles 

| and baudeaux are other costly straws | 

showing the direction of the tide, 

The plain black velvet slippers may 

| be, as authorities anndunce, the de 
creed mode for winter wear, but shoe | 

| makers are certainly turning out 

shoes that are far from plain and are 

veritable works of art. Jewslled 
| buckles are decidedly In evidence, and | 

| Jewelled embroidery also appears. 

The benignant and popular 

and pig bangles have in 

Paris given place to new favorites; 

and every other woman one moets 
wears two tiny trinkets in honor of 

Rostand. One is a bust of Cyrano 

de Bergerac, The other is an eagle 

holding Napoleon's hat-a tribute to 
“L'Alglon.” 

Huge artificial flowers of chiffon, 
wonderfully tinted, are among the 

new millinery novelties, and In many 

cases have jewelled centres. They 
will be remarkably effective on the 

lace, tulle and chiffon evening toques 
that are to be worn. These chiffon 
flowers, as well as the beautiful ones 
in velvet, are utilized by dressmakers 
who take them to pleces and applique 

them flatly to cloth or other material, 

making new centres, stems and loaves 
for them, 

white | 

A new waistcoat has made its 

the 

{ have hit 

| to 
i 

feminine fancy, It is 

and 

with 

He 

in water colors with small 

is made, like a man’s walsteoat, 

a strap and buckle in the back, 

FORE, 

ing worn with a bolero or Eton, therd | 

buckle, | is no of hiding this 

which is of the most elaljorate char 

acter and matches the handsome but 

tons which, In front, fasten the 

pretence 

lace, 

introduced In 

gold silver 

rings, sewed to the goods of 

cont over a jabot of costly 

A new trimming just 

Paris consists of small or 

The 

rings of the two rows alternate, so that 

velvet ribbon 

in two rows a few inches apart. 

Oar cord run 

with black velvet ribbon or 

Is distinctly attractive and 

small 

ticularly 

gold cord. 

nlso 

rib 

original. These rings are 

sewn on the edges of goods and 

cord laced to form 

work insertion over color. 

Velvet Capes are 

and are pretty enou 

ity, If 

made In a 

bon or HOTOSK nn 

open 

displayed in Paris 

gh to win popular 

by desserts, 

of 

favor hey FOR io 

i are SUCCession CAPER, 

sometimes as many as six, and each 

| lined with white satin and 

a narrow band of gold and jew 

embroidery The high eollor 

turns down deeply 

lery 

with a large 

brokered r 

§ 
i 

embroi 

11 
aii over 

gold and igh © 

PICTURE FRAME MOULDING. 

Thousands of Styles Now and Additions 

Made to the Variety Yearly. 

SEASON But tor 

iy offered there are 

1 Rings aud styles nicturs 

mould ng« that ; * goodie, 

and that sell stea re are di 

all han- 
ise 

The ie 

Ld to the manufacture of 

# “| » Fart are big fac 
’ 

ores devoted sole 

iy 

mouldings 

make a 

picture frame 

Rome manufacturers 

falty of gilt mouldings, 

ral wood and other mould 

factories all sorts 

and frames as well, are 

Formerly pleture 

mouldings were all made in the East, 

ani are still made here; 

but bulk now 

in where the 

wm 

some of nate 

ngs, and in some 

of mouldings, 

i produ ed 

mouldings 

the great 

the West, 

in 

factories are 

nearer the sources of supply of the | 
wood used in thelr manufacture, 

pieture frame mouldings are now 

made in far greater variety: and there 

are produced a far greater number of | 

And | 
! 

{ with the use of advanced modern ma- | 

{artistic mouldings than ever, 

| chinery In thelr manufacture pleture 
| frame mould ngs are much cheaper 

| than they were in old times; so that it 
is nowadays possible to get from 

| among the great variety of mouldings 

offered suitable and handsome frames 
at low prices. As compared with a 
year or two ago, the wholesale prices 
of picture frame mouldings are now a 
little higher than they were then, this 
beiug due to the present increased cost 
of the lumber and other materials en- 
tered into their manufacture. New 
York Sun. 

Getting Jurors In St Loais. 
It was not an easy thing for a man 

drawn on a jury to escape serving 
when he had to deal with Judge Lind- 

ley of 8t. Louis, The story runs that 
a raw German was summoned for 
Jury duty, and wished to get’ off. 
“Schudge,” he sald plaintively, “1 
can nicht goot English understan'.” 
“Oh, you can serve,” sald Judge 
Lindley, cheerfully, “You won't have 
to understand good English: you won't 
Lear any such in this court”   

{ 
bow 

Parisian public, and seems to | 

of | 
white taffeta embroidered or painted | 

the gown 

through | 

them forms points, and the effect, par: | 

bordered | 

frame | 

produced | 

As compared with twenty years ago, | 

  

NOTES AND COMMENTS. | 
| family of Joel W, Moore, of Monroe 

has preached in | An Indiana pastor 
favor of the shirt walst on the ground 

that If a man i8 comfortable It is 

| ensler for him to be religious, 

A well-known French physician, Dr. 
Hervieux, Is sald to have made Invest! 

gations which Indicate that flies 

walst. | Spread small-pox, 

Possibly fashionable society suffers 

some from fact that the people 

who do the foolishest things nearly al 

the 

ways get the most attention from the | 0 
. 16 

general public, 

will be the 

tale from 

“The Boers’ Last Stand” 

heading of many a war 

South Africa. 

the King of 

than 

It is now reported that 

lost $15,000 in 

He is one 

heard of 

hard 

(ireeee less an 

hour, of the monarchs who 

are 

tion with 

in conned 

story. 

never except 

some luck 

Although language has 

an extensive 

vocabulary, It contains 

the Japanese 

antly COs Erowing and 

words and absolutely HO means 

ing and swear: 

wgsr3it} és republis 

period of 

other KR 1. the 

of the Federal nary successful 

managed the Hol 

land, and found no especial difficulty 

in the task Frequent experiments of 

might induce a this revision of 

unfavorable opinion 

Newnhort, day a 

Crow 

submarine boat 

sort 

the of the craft 

entertained largely in naval circles, If 

submarine boats are ever to be some 

thing more In the navy than mere 

toys, the enlisted men of the service 

must be made so familiar with them 

that a submarine cruise will to 

be regarded as a novelty. 

(ORs 

To discover a universal 

says the London Globe, is the dream 

of many a sane and domesticated gen 

tleman. One of these patient schol 

ars, we are told, has just hit upon a 

Volapuk which he calls “Clarison.” 
and which “containg no letter which 

is not in every continental alphabet, 
and no vocal sound which an English. 

man, a Frenchman, a German, or an 

Italian would have to learn.” A short- 
er way to a universal language, we 

believe, would be to turn three or four 
babies of every European nationality 

loose on a desert island, with plenty of 

food, for ten years, and then see what 

*ugue they had evolved. 

The commissioner of the general 
land office has ordered the demolition 

of the so-called “drift” fences on the 
government grazing grounds in New 

Mexico. Some years ago it was found 

that the cattle would “drift” many 
miles across the plains before the 
winter blizzards, involving the cattle 
men in heavy expense In gathering 

them up in the spring. To prevent 
this the “drift” fences were bullt and 
became so multiplied that vast areas 
were cut up in fenced-in sections, As 
it Is illegal to Inclose any portions of 
these public lands, the commissioner 
has ordered the fences taken down, 
and the cattlemen are protesting. 

The system of economic living sug- 
gested by President Harper, of the 

i on 

| they have an adopted child, 

i flour, corn and shoes 

member of his family is insur- | 

{| service, and 

language 

| due 

| complished a mechanician 
| Jacob Astor (who is sald to possess the | 
practical knowledge to construct a lo | 

impossible to say | 
when or how he will return when he | 
leaves his house for a short dash with | 

| his automobile, 

  

Chicago University, Is extravagant 

compared with that practiced by the 

Moore 

and they 

Falls, Akron, OO. Mr. 

0 years old and his wife 43, 

have 20 children ranging in 

four weeks, In 

near 

years to 

Fifteen 

of the children live at This 

family was raised on Mr. Moore's sal 

ary of £1.20 10 $1.30 a day. He buys 

in wholesale lots, 

home, 

Every 

ed. 

Though the machines now used by | 

Postoffice Department for can 

celling the stamps on letters can han- 

die from 40,000 to 50000 envelopes per 

hour, their work Is not rapid enough 

| to meet the increasing demands of the 

are being 

with a 

that of 

experiments 

made with new devices Ca 

three times as great as 

York 

eventually 

pacity 

t old 

expresses the opinion that 

of the 

have to be facilitated by 

hie Ones, The New imes 

the work cancelling machines 
will the uni 

versal use of envelopes of two or three 

prescribed shapes and sizes and by the 

rigid ent OT 101 the rule as to the 

the 

cement of 

kition of the slathy on envelope 

would not 

of 
‘ 4 2 

of which they should be 

mity of enveld pes 

extend to the quality 

would still be room for 

pers pal ta 

T2000 

Here 8 a 

the 

GIS (8d) femal 

of 10000 n ctoria 

of so marked, but 

differs nee is 

in Now 7 

se « 

propo 
aland., for 

of SOHN 

under these cl 

of the 

I'nited King 

males it strange 

cumstances that million SOme 

and more women in the 

dom who cannot find husbands, do not 

Perhinus, If they 

realized bow are needed 

there they large bevies, 

It is sald, however, that they are too 

timid to venture into strange lands, 

and are waiting for the colonists to 

come and take them. Stadents of con 

ditions think something should be 

done to equalize the sexes, both In the 

colonies and in the United Kingdom. 

go to the colonies 

much they 

in would go 

Hardly a day without the 

publication of a report of a casualty 

to the cantankerous pecularities 

of the untamed automobile. The ex- 

perience of the operator seems to be 

passes 

! no guarantee of safety to those who 

So ac | ride in the horseless vehicle, 

as John 

comotive) finds It 

Recently after a half. 

mile run in which the machine was as 

docile as a tired cart-borse he at- 

tempted to turn it about, but instant. | 

ly it leaped into the air and turned a 

complete somersault. People may tol- 

erate the buzzing, fizsing and spit- 

ting of the internal arrang.ments of 

the automobile, and they may bear 
with its sudden efforts to butt against 
trees and clamber over the curbing; 

but when the caprices of the horseless 
carriage Include somersaniis and at. 

tempts to leap Catskill ravines there 
i= bound to be a reaction in favor of 
equine motive power. No vehicle has 
ever been constructed to spring over a 
precipice with safety to those inside, 
and even the automobile’s ambition to 
climb up stone walle is inordinate. 
Unler 5 a curb can be put on the spec- 
tace.ar aspirations of the “auto” its 
operations will have to be confined to 
inclosures into which pedestrians 
not stray. >   

i 
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MOTHER OF THE IMMIGRANTS. 

| firs. Regina Stucklen’s Distinctive Work lo 
is | 

age from | 

addition | 

on 

New York. 

John Gilmer Speed writes as follows 

in Alnslee’'s Magazine 
“Probably two women in 

America come so close to a varied per 

sonal Mrs 
# 

Inspector 1 

Ho 

Legina Stuck 

Women's 

history as 

len, Chief 

Department 

well known 

grants, and 

lor No 

solemnizes so 

£1 

of the 

Hw 

Ler 

church 

targe Office, and no m 

earth arranges so 

a8 doeg Mrs, Btucklen: 

the 

ing proportion 

eneth the whol 

majority of these 

of 

there 
nost 

are compensations even 

arduous tasks and amie 

roundings that are repellent 

fined feminine 

“Personally 

and 

Biles, 

with sig 

Mrs 
¢ 

wants of 

1iest only 

& Patriotic People 

The new Queen of [aly 

race of 

now nod 

their purity of chara nd their love 

of which 

answer given (o a traveler 

country, itinstrated by an 

asked 

soldiers 

wWio 

af Montenegrin how 

were In to 

“We are all soldiers when our o« 

try hax need of us.” 

No more remarkabic 

on the face of the earth 

ing Black Mountains 

and dominate that si ies 

upon and luminated by a sky of ten- 

derest blue, which is opalescent with 

the harmonies of purple sunsets and 

the changing hives of the limestone 

hills, and no words fan paint the at 
mosphere effervescing with the wind 

draughts of the Adriatic. 

aang 

service the government 

un 

country exisis 

he tow T 

which surround 
(y 

region are 

A New Business in Boston. 

The Boston Transcript says that 

“store opening” is a new business in 

the Hub. It secs that enterprising 
real estate agents who have little 
stores to let in residential districts 

have discovered that an establishment 

in full running order, well stocked and 

presenting a clean, businesslike ap- 

pearance, Is much more likely to at- 
tract the eye of a prospective tenant 

than an empty store with unwashed 

windows and a cobwebbed celling. 

The agents therefore employ “store 

openers” — generally women « whose 

business It is to stock untenanted 
stores temporarily (the capital being 

supplied by the real estate dealers) 
and to conduct the same until rent 
ts are found, 

G. M. Whittaker, Dairy Commission. 
or of Massachusetts, stated in an ad- 
dress to the Farmers’ National Con- 
gress that the annual value of the 

dairy products of the nation is in 
round figurag $300,000,000. 

i  


